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"Alumnus Of Year"
Is Tap Day Speaker

Committeemen OK
Plan For Enlistees

Formal Initiation Of New Members
Held In Chapel; Banquet To Follow
The Rev. Kermit L. Long, Chicago, who has been named
the University "Alumnus of the Year," will speak on leadership at the mid-year tap day ceremonies of Omicron Delta
Kappa, leadership honorary for senior men.
The initial ceremonies, open to the public, will be held
at 11 a.m., Jan. 10 in the Main Aud. Classes will be arranged
so that all students who desire1
may attend.
Following the tap day assembly there will be a formal
initiation of new members at S
p.m. in the Chapel, and a banquet
for all ODK members on campus
at 6 p.m. in the Commons. ODK,
which elected Reverend Long as
Regular army commissions
"Alumnus of the Year," will initiate him along with the other stu- as officers in the Women's
dents who have the necessary ac- Army Corps are now open to
tivity point-.
women college graduates and
Mr. Long is minister of the to those women who will grad
Trinity Methodist Church, which uate from college in 1951.
has the largest membership of any
Selection of the candidates,
Methodist Church in Chicago. He who must be between the ages
is also a former pastor at White- of 21 and 27, will be made after
house, 0.
a competitive screening process.
After graduation from Bowling They will be given direct appointGreen in 1939, he received the ments as second lieutenants in the
degrees of bachelor of divinity organized reserve corps and orderfrom G a r r e 11 Biblical Institute, ed to active duty next summer to
Evanston,' 111., and later his master attend a basic course at Fort Lee,
of arts in religious education from Va.
Northwestern University.
Upon satisfactory completion of
While attending Bowling Green this course, they may apply for aphe was president of the senior pointment in the regular army or
class and Wesley Foundation, vice continue to serve on extended active
president of Inter-fraternity Coun- duty as a reserve officer.
cil, and a member of the Varsity
Applicants must be citizens of
Male Quartet.
the United States, single, mentally,
morally and physically qualified
with no dependents under 18 years
of age.
Additional information may be
obtained from PMSAT Bowling
Green State University, Bowling
Green, Ohio.

Army Commissions
Now Available For
College Women

Full Credit To Be Given Students
Leaving For Service After 14th Week
Students enlisting or being drafted into the armed forces
will be governed, regarding scholastic credits, by the
Executive Committee's approved plans which were set up
on Jan. 4.
The Committee has asserted that students leaving school
after the fourteenth week of the semester to enter active
duty in any branch of the
armed services will receive
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ABOVE IS AN interior view of Ik* new Chapel, soon to be officially dedicated, showing some of the pews, the organ, and the altar.

• * *

New Chapel Dedication Set
For Jan. 21; 780 Invited

By JERRY KLEVER
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, University orator, will speak
before 180 invited guests in a 50-minute program at the dedication of the new Chapel at 3:30 p.m. on Jan. 21.
All of the seats of the recently completed building will
be filled as the various invited officials, guests, and representatives watch the dedication ceremony which is in charge
of the Rev. Hollis Hayward,
each from the Huts, Dorm Q, East
Student Christian Fellowship
Hall, and West Hall; and two peodirector.
ple from on* campus, to be chosen
Those attending the dedica- by the Off-Campus Club.
tion will be guests of the UniverThe Northwestern Ohio Newssity at a dinner in the Commons paper Association will be repreafter the ceremony. The Chapel sented as will the Sentinel-Triwill be open for public inspection bune, and the Toledo Blade and
for 45 minutes after the dedica- Times.
tion, at which time organ music
Situated between Shutzel and
will be broadcast from the PA Williams Halls, the Chapel wus beTower.
gun in February of last year and
Attending the event will be Dr. completed this month. The Westand Mrs. Frank J. Prout, members ern Reserve type of architecture
of the Board of Trustees, Deans is very plain, and can be used by
Arch B. Conklin, Mrs. Jesse J. any denomination, because of the
Currier, Ralph G. Harshman, Her- lack of excessive symbols and
schel Litherland, and Kenneth H. ornate denominational decoraMcFall.
tions.
Among those present will be 24
Colors used throughout the main
department chairmen; the minis- part of the building are blue, gold,
ters of Bowling Green churches; and brown.
Thirteen rows of
A senior student recital will be the architects of the building:
white oak pews were built upon n
given by Everett C. Nafziger, bariSims,
Cornelius,
and
Schooley;
pegged,
walnut
floor. The midtone, at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 21,
and Mr. Linch, who designed the dle and side aisles are covered
in the PA Aud.
with rose-colored squares edged in
Mr. Nafziger, who is studying I Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Frohman, black.
under Warren Allen, will be accomSandusky, contributors to the proTen large windows on each side
panied by Jeane Gray.
Included in the program is: ject, and the Rev. and Mrs. George admit plenty of light. The round"Turn Ye To Me," "Die Nacht," Wilson, Lancaster, ('26), who ed, stuccoed, white ceiling adjoins
"Lord God of Abraham," and gave the altar pieces, will attend, the powder blue walls which
also.
change to gray-blue below the win"Trade Winds."
Invited are Sen. Fred L. Adams, dow line. The new organ is finRep. Roy H. Longenecker, two ished to harmonize with the rest
representatives from the Faculty of the Chapel.
Senate, one representative from
"Certain hours will be set aside
the Student Senate, and one per- daily for meditations for stuson each from five campus re- dents," Dr. Prout said.
ligious organizations.
Special chartered buses will
The editor of the Bee Gee News
be available for the ToledoBowling Green basketball game will see the dedication as will one
News Staff Meeting
Thursday night. Interested stu- representative from each fraterThere will be a meeting of the
dents should tign up by S p.m. nity and sorority; two persons Bee Gee News staff in 315A
today in 201A.
Round trip from Kohl, Shatzel, and Williams Wednesday nigkt at 6:30.
charge will be $1.25 for the bus. Halls, and North Dorm; one person

Actress And
Company Are
Next Artists Everett C. Nafziger
Eva Le Gallienne, starring
Broadway actress, and her
company will dramatize
"Great Scenes from Great
Plays" as the fourth presentation of the Artist Series at
8:15, Jan. 14, in the Men's
Gym.
Excerpts and scenes will be given from many dramas including,
"Macbeth," "Romeo and Juliet,"
"Ghosts," "Mourning Becomes
Electra," and "A Streetcar Named
Desire."
Miss La Gallienne has received
significant honors for her work in
the theatrical profession and is
also a successful author.
Students may obtain tickets for
five cents with their activity cards,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at the University Ticket Office in
the Ad Bldg. Season ticket holders
may also get their reserved seats
at Bigelow Music Shoppe and
Centre Drug Store.
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To Present Recital

Buses Available To
Toledo-Falcon Tilt

Senate Approves
U-A Prom Heads;
Drive Laws OK'd

In the last Senate meeting
of 1950, held Monday night
prior to vacation, heads for
the various University Prom
committees were approved by
the Senate.
Senate approved all of general-chairman W a 11 y Jones'
suggestions.
In accepting them,
Semite Pres. Louie Daignenu said
he realized that most of them belong to the same fraternity as
Jones, and that possibly morecould be accomplished because of
it.
In asking for their acceptance,
Jones admitted they were mainly
fraternity brothers, and pointed
out that he could therefore keep in
closer contact with them and also
call emergency meetings with liny
or all of them when necessary.
Several senators, members of
those committees in the past,
agreed they had found scattered
addresses of committee heads to be
a handicap when sudden conferences were needed.'
Dick' Johnston will head the
band committee; Bill Sweet and
Nedra Mason, decorations; Dick
Williams, "Miss BG;" Bob Combs,
publicity; Vivian Muething, program and invitations; aud Jones
and Vcrnon Wright, tickets.
The constitution for the Combined Charity Drive committee was
presented and passed, thereby setting up the machinery for future
operation of the drive, which was
inaugurated this year.
According to the legislation, organizations wishing td be included
in the yearly drive must submit
their application one month prior
to the actual drive.
Distribution of funds to the participating organizations shall be
decided upon by the committee.
Under this method, there will only
be one charity drive allowed on
campus each year.
Stewart Wolpert, Senate parliamentarian, reported on the recently submitted constitution of Omicron Sigma Mu, local radio honorary, and said he had found it in
good condition. Senate approved
the group upon his recommendation.

full credit for their courses
under the following conditions:
(1) If the instructor records a
grade of A, B, or C for work in
the course, a final mark of "P" or
Passing will be recorded for the
courso on the permanent record.
(2) If the instructor records a
grade of D, a final mark of "W" or
Withdrawn will be recorded and
no credit allowed.
(3) If the instructor records a
grade of "F", a final mark of
"WF" or Withdrawing Failing will
be recorded and no credit permitted.
(4) Students returning to the
University upon completion of
their tour of duty will be permitted to re-enter the courses in
which "P" grades havo been recorded upon recommendation of
the academic dean. By returning
to the class at approximately the
corresponding date of withdrawal,
the "P" grade may be changed to
a letter" grade and satisfy point
average as well as pre-requisite requirements for advanced courses.
"P" grades will not satisfy pre
requisite requirements for advanced courses.
(5) Students leaving the University between the sixth and fourteenth weeks will receive not credit but will have the option of returning to the University at a date
corresponding to the date of withdrawal and continue in the same
courses upon approval of the academic dean.

Yearbooks Sent
To Feb Grads
February graduates who want
tkeir copy of the 1851 Key sent
to tkem in tke spring are requested to contact Jack Dukes,
business manager, at tke Key
office daily from 3 to 6 p.m.
A fee of 92.25 will be levied
on tkose graduates, whick will
include the tax and the regular
semester fee. Additional copies
of tke publication for persons
not enrolled at full-time students can be ordered by tke payment of S4.

Prof Steele Reviews Student Literary Publication
(Editor's not.: Mr. Steele, assistant prefatsor of Enflisk,
taugkt English for 10 years at
West Virginia Wesley.n before
coming to Bowling Green. While
at Wesleyan, ke was adviser to
VOICES, tke literary magazine, as
well as directing various plays and
participating in speech work.)
By H. GLENDON STEELE
Eyas is with us again. This excellent medium for the student's
expression of his own serious
thinking in an artistic manner
serves its purpose well as usual.
Thirteen students are now having
the satisfaction of seeing their
ideas on a printed page in a handsome magazine.
The only general criticism that
might be made concerning the current issue of Eyas is that the
selections are very uneven' in
quality. The good works are excellent; the poor, very poor. It
seeems that the editors are still
having difficulty in finding enough
writing of real value to fill out this
small volume.

On the whole, the fiction is far
superior to the poetry. Not many
college literary magazines could in
one issue boast of three better
short stories than "A Nickel,"
"Pluckers at the Vine," and "Dark
Comedy."
Neither of these has
anything of the feminine in it.
Each has something of importance
to say and each has a notable
superiority of style.
HUbert Black tells a story of racial import in a delicate manner that
verges on the beauty of a fantasy.
American readers have long since
learned to expect bitterness, viciousness, and open antagonisms in
the literature that deals with race
problems. Mr. Black has brought
us something fresh and unusually
mature in his account of the colored boy and the white boy who are
just being made aware of the one
real difference between them.
Roger Bonham and Gene Dent
are not new to the magazine. Each
returns with s story in a vein
similar to that of his earlier fiction. Mr. Bonham's "Pluckers at
the Vine" is a very difficult and
complex achievement. It success-

fully blends plot, idea, and symbolism in a study
of frustration.
Without fear of
being called
trite, one dares
to call this short
story haunting
in effect but one
could never call
it happy.
Nor is Gene
Dent's "Dark
Comedy" Sunday afternoon
reading. The
stark style, the
H. G. Steel.
intentional, heavily Anglo-Saxon vocabulary, and the consistency of tone sre
almost poetic in their power. At
no time does the author let a word
interfere with the unity of effect.
Here is something of that lost
generation so many people expected
to find after World War II.
The anonymous author of
"Light" has written a story whose
intended effects are lost in an overly fancy and inappropriate choice
of words. Howard Ehrenman, in
his short story "Island," may have

intended to give the effect of madness through the monotonous sentience structure of his composition.
Instead, he just makes us aware
of his style.
"Thirty Years to Midnight," a
sketch by Dan Anderson, is perhaps
the best character study in this
issue of Eyas. Some may prefer
to call it a character-plotted story,
but its real value is in its portrait
—as calm and as. quiet as the retiring of the old policeman.
Copies of the fall edition f the
Eyas, student literary magazine,
will ke sold in tke Wall from 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today, Wednesday, and Thursday.
Price for tke magazine is 35
c.nts, with a two semester subscription coating 50 cents. The
Eyas will ke told at Kiger's Drug
Store daring this week, also.
v
'
The unpretentious but satisfactory sketches done by Jean
MacGlathery and Jean Vocke complete the prose in this volume.
Three of the poems turn a quality worth noting. In spite of the
"little gem" quality of Moylan's

"Guilt" and Newman's "A Parallel"
(and both are very successful),
Alan C. Nichols' "Song for Diana"
is by far the most important poem
in the volume. In this carefully
planned criticism of man's current
predicamant, again the somewhat
justified bitterness and frustration
of the young man of I960 is reflected. The song is a reliof from
the conventional egocentric wailing that we are becoming accustomed to in that it is a projection of
the effects of our quandaries upon
the next generation.
Nancy Noon has submitted a
smart, little poem which is interesting for its cleverness of conceit,
but I sm not sure that the meaning of the "singular of mores"
clarifies the poem. Well let Richard Roesch speak for himself in
"A Co-ed from Bee Gee."
To be thorough, any review of
this issue of Eyas must take into
account
the
contributions
of
Marlene Swanzel whose three illustrations done in the contemporary manner are as fine as one will
find in any magazine. As interpretations of the short stories, they
are supberb in that she has caught

every psychological subtlety intended by the authors. And they
are narratives in their own medium. It would be difficult to find
a better correlation of two arts
than we have here. Furthermore,
the illustrations belong in the
magazine.
The weight of the
pictures balances the printed pages
to give a professional touch to the
assembled magazine.
The editors of the current issue
of Eyas deserve great credit for the
taste with which they have prepared the physical magazine. The
new 2-column page is a great improvement in appearance and
readability. The type is clean and
black.
The headings are wellbalanced. The whole effect is one
of neatness and appropriate weight.
Whatever the weaknesses of the
literature in the new Eyas, the successes are great enough to make us
wish that the magazine were larger and that it appeared more often.
And we wish that more students
would avail themselves of this fine
opportunity for self-expression and
intellectual and artistic intercourse.
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Pershing Rifles Initiate 27 Men
Having completed a 6-week
pledgeship, 27 more men are now
eligible to wear the Perilling Rifle
cord and membership ribbon, according to Capt. John R. Sayre,
commanding officer of Co. 1-1. The
new members arc:
Henry Adler, Jr., Roland Bracewell, Dallas Brim, David Burnap,
Richard A. Clark, Bernard Collins,
Harrison Fahrner, Bruce Hors-

fall, William Hummon, Glenn
Hunt, Keith Ingle, David H. John,
Sterling King, William Luallen,
Bob McCracken.

KAMPUS KOPP
U-f CHOISTMAS VJ

Editorial*

"PEFLtCTION OF^AFF
THIS I GOT FROM
DEAN COMKUN AND

PRESENTS? 6URE,
I GOT SOME ft

THEN .^ I GOT

Ralph Mc Kinney, Harold Miller,
William P. Miller, Richard Morgan, Richard Pearce, Jim Richard,
Jim Russell, Harry Strauch, Paul
Taylor, Richard Thomas, Jr.,
James Umberger, C. Vernon Zimmerman.

'VoLuUc^uf' CnUitmenU .
Colleges and universities Ihroughoul the
United States are facing a mid-year crisis—
that of losing its male enrollment to a marked
degree to the armed services through what Is
termed "voluntary" enlistments. Voluntary enlistments—that term makes it seem as though
the individual desires to lean over the rail of
a ship ... or to soar through the air In a plane
with enemy planes and flak flying up to meet
him ... or to drift to earth via parachute and
appear to be a clay pigeon ... or maybe he
only desires to carry a stretcher.
The truth Is, the only thing "voluntary" about
the whole mesa la that a parson would rather
volunteer for the navy or air force, where he
might have a chance to learn a trade, than to
wait to be drafted Into the Infantry.
With radios constantly blaring forth with
"Attention, menl
Why wait until you are
drafted when you can now have your choice of
services? Remember, once you have received
your orders to report for your pre-lnductlon
physicals, you no longer have that cholcel", it
Is no wonder that Ohio State's enrollment is
down 2,500 following- the first quarter and that
Kent State has lost approximately 800 men
after the same period. It is too early to tell how
far Bowling Green's enrollment will drop at the
end of the semester, but unofficial estimates
report an expected drop of at least 500 men.
Current draft laws, on the other hand, provide almost without exception that a student
does not have to go to the army until June,
which grants him the opportunity to finish the

Personality Portrait

Soph Prexy's Future Plans
Complicated By War Scare

Sideglances

By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
scholastic year without Interference.
The question in most men's minds at this
THE YEAR 1951 slowly and
time of indecision is whether to wilt until June
quietly took over the earth as
and hope to get a decent job In the army, or to
the year 1950 gladly shifted the
interrupt their educations in the middle of a
weight of it to the new "Atlas."
By HILBERT BLACK
term. Most afflicted with this question are senThe youngster willingly and
It's pretty hard to plan ahead with the war situation
iors . . . those so near to completion of college as bad as it is, and that's the problem of Wally Jones, sopho- hopefully accepted the responsibility of straightening out this
training. But it is also uppermost In the minds more class president.
j political-minded, war-torn, Comof others . . . underclassmen, Instructors, the
The only prospect that he has, as many other young
; munist-infested speck of dust that
University administration . . . and parents.
men of his age, is to expect soon to have some top sergeant I we call our world.
It Is indeed a tough decision . . . one that canyelling out ofders at him.
• « •
,
not be decided on the spur of a moment. . . one
Wally hauled his duds in
THAT LITTLE FELLOW unthat no one but the individual can decide. The
from Cleveland Heights, 0., doubtedly does not have the least
advice of the News is for the person to get In
a suburb of Cleveland, year idea what he has stepped into . . .
touch with his draft board and find out the apbefore last.
After only one we only hope the little tyke can
proximate date he can expect his orders. Then
Student tickets for the TU- year of campus life, he was able maneuver this particle of the unihe could enlist at that time if he thinks it best, BG ba.k4tbe.il |.mr Thursday to make enough friends to be verse better than did his predethereby also getting the most education pqs- night mutt b« purchaird in the elected to the class presidency.
cessor. This small, inexperienced
lad, symbolical
Wally is majoring in industrial
slble before having to go to the services.
ticket office by 5 p.m. today.
of New Years'
management. A very hard field to
Remember . . . once you are In. It is too late Price is $1 with Ac Card.
celebrations in
break into under most circumto do anything about It . . . Think the problem
• * *
the United
stances, but with quite a few
through thoroughly before acting!
Students in ,the College of
States, has the
young men going into the army,
Education are advised to chock
task of turning
if Wally is able to stay out he will
the College of Education bullea possible year
have a better chance in getting a
tin board, second floor hallway.
of impen ding
good start.
Ad Bldg., for names of advisers
doom into a
Standing I-A with Uncle Sam
Thursday night i3 supposed to feature the in their respective subject areas.
year of hopes
and 19 years old, he expects any
Peace Pipe ceremony, adopted by TU and
day now to get his orders to report
for peace . . .
Bowling Green press clubs.
It is obviously
There will be a meeting f all for a physical. He naturally has
a peace which
the lack of spirit at both universities which has freshman students in Elemenhad no previous military service.
can be made
made the ceremony nearly forgotten this year. tary Education on Thursday at
and kept by all
Sigma Chi fraternity house is
In the past, we have had rallies preceding the 4 p.m. In 303A. This session is Welly's home on campus since last
the little "new
rivalry on the basketball floor . . . This year urgent. Students with conflicts semester.
Dun.
Zumbr.nn
P"" b«bie> in
disinterest is prevalent . . . Let's become inter- should report to 209A prior to
Student Senate representative
the years to
the meeting date.
ested and get that Pipe back I
for the sophomore class, Wally is
chairman for the U. A. Prom comALONG WITH THE New Year,
ing up this spring. The prom is
j it is also customary to make resosponsored by Student Senate.
lutions. Ordinarily we resolve
never to make another resolution
. . . after all, that kind is rather
hard to break. But this year, we
did make one of them that we are
quite positive we won't break.
We resolve never again to bet
on
the representative of the West
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this oppor- Coast Conference against the Big
tunity to thank you and your staff 10 squad in the Rose Bowl.

Official
Announcement

SfUtut o£ Peace Pifie . . .

* • •

Letters To
The Editor..

for the cooperation you have always given to Alpha Phi Omega,
but most especially for your help
in regard to the Christmas holidays trains and buses. In general,
this project of the APO travel
bureau was a huge success. Ninety-three tickets were sold for New
York City, 61 for Buffalo, and 66
for Chicago. In addition, 105 persons rode in 3 buses to Cleveland.
In view of the facts this was the
first time APO had tried this particular service project and that far
more tickets were sold than we had
anticipated, we feel that a minimum of mistakes were made. To
be sure, there were some slip-ups,
and we ask for the forgiveness of
those adversely affected by them.
If conditions warrant such action
in the future, we assure your readers that our organization will
again sponsor this means of transportation as a convenience and a
service to the student body.
Once more, I wish to thank you
for your fine cooperation and spirit
of service.
Sincerely,
Bob Jaynes.
Advisor, Alpha Phi Omega

• • •

THE JANITORS OF the University are to be given special
thanks for cleaning up the various
buildings over the vacation.

• * •

"MOVIES ARE BETTER than
ever!" Some of the titles are certainly eye-s toppers, especially
when two rather questionable titles appear on the same marquee
at the same time. The names of
two movies at one of the theaters
last week end were: "Woman on
the Run" and "Emergency Wedding."

• • •

ONCE AGAIN THE U n i v e r sity's new Chapel is ready for
dedication.
We hope the floor
boards do not erupt during the
formal ceremonies, thereby causing further delay in the opening.

• • •

MANYtTUDENTS AND faculty members stopped near the addition to the Library Wednesday and
Thursday. Reason for the momentary pauses was the workmen
throwing hot rivets to each other.
It's quite an art.

• • •

WE RECEIVED a letter from
an anonymous faculty member
last week, but according to our
Regular meeting of the Dupli- policy, it is impossible to print uncate Bridge Club will be held signed correspondence. If the
Thursday night at 7:16 p.m., Jan. author sends in his name, we will
gladly publish it.
11, in the Lab School Gym.

Duplicate Bridge Club

Classified, Ads
OWNER of steel-grey topcoat may have
same by returning coat taken by rm.take
near bandstand Saturday night. Hal Caudill. 23 East Hall.
LOST: A black Sh4a((4r Lifetime pen
with name "G. K. Eseelbun." engraved
on it. Please return, as It Is a keepsake.
Reward. Call lean Esselburn at 9224.

CHURCH

SHOE
TMl AM.MCAN TO..CCO COMMMV

L.S./M FT-luck/ Shrike Means Rrte Tobacco

SHOP

lee Q— fleu*
Associated Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service
IMnLitii.ue by mat
li.is on. minin «j.5» sec net
Publish*! Meu-wMkrr. iw)l tatae
. "oalM PHtodn, bT l»fc| Ome
Slat. Dnhfatnttr iMllaH
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Ike WlaianTI
lob. narfaWmjt.
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ATO 'Sweetheart'

Chaperon's Life Is
Not Bed Of Roses'

1951 Gets

If the first week end of the
new year is any indication of
how the rest of the year will
turn out, 1951 should be a big
year for all-campus social activities.
Besides "campus movies,
students were offered the
Pershing Rifles' orchestra dance
Friday night, and Alpha Surma
Phi's semi-formal "Winter Interlude" on Saturday.
A new orchestra, the Starlighters, played for the Pershing Rifles'
informal dance in the Women's
Bldg. Composed mainly of Bowling Green students, the band is led
by Bill Lecklider.
Members of the Pershing Rifles
Club, military recognition organization, were in uniform, with the
dance honoring the pledges who
were going active.
Decorations included the ROTC
and school flags, and guidons.
Dance chairmen were Vernon
Barnes and Mike Ryan.
Tho Alpha Sig's first annual
"Winter Interlude" dance was
planned around the theme of
Penguinia. Each year, the Alpha
Sig's intend to feature a different
phase of winter life, and this year
it waa the land of the penguins.
Icebergs, igloos, as well as black
and white penguins, were very
JAN SCHREIBER w«. chosen much in evidence as part of the
Sweetheart of Alpha Tau Omt|i decorations. An aurora borcalis,
during Chri.lm«» vacation at a painted with phosphorus paints and
dance given in Cleveland (or tho spotlighted with a black light was
local chaplar of lha fraternity by in one corner of the room, while a
the Cleveland ATO Alumni Associ- ii-ft. igloo was in another.
South pole scenes on the walls,
ation. Sha it a member of Alpha
and a black and white crepe paper
Phi sorority.
ceiling completed the decorations.
During intermission, a Celebrity
Show brought many famous people
to campus quickly and cheaply in
the persons of BG students.
Cliff Nelson was general chairman of the dance, with Herb
Wichow and Warren Abell as his
assistants. John Rogers was head
of the decorations committee.
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By NANCY NOON
A chaperon's lot is not an easy one, according "To
Those Who Know Chaperoning Best," the University faculty.
For instance, it is inconceivable (but true) that faculty
members have been invited to chaperon various functions,
have kindly consented to do so, and upon arrival their presence has been neither acknowledged, welcomed, nor smiled
upon.
students exchanged dances with
This information has been chaperons and each other. I am
acquired from the faculty getting disgusted with the current
members themselves, who custom of (a) using a dance as
were asked by the University So- an interlude to it beer party, (b)
cial Committee to fill out cards using a dance as a place to love
giving their marital status, prefer- one person only, (c) using a dance
ences as to type of social functions to IGNORE the kind 'faculty'."
they would like to chaperon, type
Just Follow These Rules
of entertainment preferred while
Miss Alma Payne, chairman of
chaperoning, and miscellaneous re- the Social Committee, offers these
marks.
directions for obtaining chaperStrangely enough (?), only two ons:
faculty members listed hayrides A. Chaperon cards are obtainPhoto by DON TINDAU as among those activities which
able at the Social Commit'
BOWLING GREEN studants danced to the music of Hal Caudlll they would prefer to chaperon,
tee desk in Dean Currier's
and his onhe.tr. Saturday night whan Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
while
15
or
more
stated
emphatioffice.
sponsored its first annual "Winter Interlude" semi-formal. Theme
for tha danca was "Penguinia" and penguins and a large igloo were cally, "No hayrides, please!", B. Signed cards must be re"Anything but Imyrides!", or in
featured in the decorations.
turned by Wednesday evethe words of a speech instructor,
ning before the event.
Kenmore, N. Y., will furnish tho "No hayrides—I ain't up to it!'
C. Qualified chaperons are facmusic and will present a floor
Another faculty member reulty, administrative officers,
show during the intermission.
marked (in the place designated
and graduate assistants.
Chaperons are scheduled to be for remarks), "For straw rides we
Since the d e m a nd is so
Mr. and Mrs. B. James Wright, suggest someone from the athletic
great, call upon your advisThe first annual all-fraternity and Mr. Norman G. Keig.
dept. who is good at rcferceing
ers first for private affairs.
pledge dance will be held in the
Each succeeding year another wrestling matches."
A housamohter counts as a
pledge class will be in
Rowling Green Armory from 9 fraternity
Fish Fries Galore
couple.
1
p.m. to 12 midnight next Friday. charge of organizing the dance.
D.
Numbers
of chaperons reAlthough Dr. Giles Floyd, assoThe fraternities will follow in alquired: all-campus orchestra
The idea of the dance was originat- phabetical order.
ciate professor of English, did not
dance — three couplest allinclude hayrides among his prefered by the Alpha Tau Omega fracampus disc dances — two
ences, the rest of his list more than
ternity pledge class and is being
couples; private parties of
makes up for the omission. Mensponsored by all the pledge classes Attention Draft-Bait,
all kinds—two couples.
tioned on it are dances, parties,
on campus.
Edward Kostick, There's Still Time
And above all, each group is
ti-li fries, box suppers, and apple
president of the ATO pledge class,
urged to treat chaperons with hosTwo members of the U. S. Army bobbings.
is chairman of the dance.
Recause,
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, proicssor pitality and courtesy.
All pledges, pledgemasters, and and U. S. Air Force will be in
according to Assistant Prof. Rusassistant pledgemasters of each front of the Main Aud. Wednesday of business administration, comsell N. Baiid of the journalism
social fraternity are invited to at- and Thursday of this week from mented on his card, "I prefer to dept., nothing is worse than "slttend this informal dance.
No 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to give informa- be treated as an equal. If a party,
If a dance, I dance, ting in the corner looking like
tion on army and air force enlist- I patty.
other actives will be admitted.
AND I believe it is about time that | chaperons."
Bob Wolf and his orchestra from ments.

ATO Pledges Start
Dance Idea; Jan. 12

Don't spoil a
good typewriter
for lack of a little
expert service • • •

Call

m

Earl Office Supply
Co.
188 South Main St.
Phone 4061
Matinee Daily 1:15
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Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days
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MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...
FES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking ... Open a pack .. .enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
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Faltering Falcons Face Strong TU Team Thursday
By BILL GREENHILL

Cagers Drop Third Straight After
Loyola Snaps Win Streak At Eight

Still stunned by the shellacking that LaSalle administered last Saturday, the Falcon cagers are drilling hard for
the TU contest this Thursday.
The BG squad will be facing one of the strongest TU
squads in several years and will have to improve greatly if
they are to break their three game losing streak.

By JIM DUERK
INtwi Sporu Editor)

La Salle University handed the Falcons the worst beating: a Anderson-coached Bowling: Green team has ever taken
last Saturday night as BG was snowed under 85-57.
The Falcons fell behind at the first and were never able
to catch up. La Salle was hot and hit 17 out of their first
40 tries at the basket which is good when you figure a team
that hits 30% is all right. The' But LIU's Leroy Smith counhalf time score was 45-18.
tered with a lay-up and a giftThe Falcons came to life in shot to sew up the game for the
the second half and I.a Salle Blackbirds.
only got 40 tallies while BG picked Bowling Green Coach Harold Anup 89.
Jerry Kcmpter paced the BG attack with 13 tallies. "Slim Jim"
Gerber had (our fouls called against him the first 10 minutes and
Anderson had to pull him out. He
wound up with a meager six paint*
for the night.
The Falcons win streak was
snapped at eight in a row by
Loyola of Chicago New Year's
night. Here are summaries of the
other holiday games.
PC 63 LIU 69
Behind all the way and at one
time by 18 points, Bowling Green'
traveling basketball team gave
Long Island University a great
battle before bowing, 00-63, in
Madison Square Garden Thursday
night.
A crowd of 8,139 saw the Falcons hand the undefeated Blackbirds their ninth straight victory
on a silver platter, due to inaccuracy at the foul line.
Bowling
Green sank only 16 of 28 fouls,
while Long Island hit 21 of 26
from tho field. BG hit only 26 per
cent. The Blackbirds connected on
41 per cent of their shots.
It was the Falcons' second
straight defeat and their third of
the season.
The Blackbirds, with all-American Sherman White paving the
way, grabbed a 37-33 lead at halftime. The Falcons pulled up to
38-37 shortly after the second
stansa had started, but LIU went
on a scoring rampage that put
them ahead 62-44 with seven minutes to go.
George Beck, Bob Long, and Jim
Gerber combined to pace a Bee Gee
comeback spurt of 12 straight
points in four minutes, making the
score, 62-66.
With just two minutes left,
Coach Clalr Bee's five reverted to
deliberate style, but" Jerry Kempter stole the ball and scored, closing the gap to 67-63.

derson, think the Blackbird combination the best in the country,
country.
Jim Gerber, playing a tremendous board game, led Bowling
Green again with 13 points, Bob
Long had 12, and Eli Joyce 10.
The 6-7 White, who with 6-10
Ray Felix made things miserable
for the shorter Falcons, potted his
usual .24 points. Felix had 10.
Although they were on the short
end of the Bcore, BG made a great
impression and bolstered its claim
to higher national ranking. Prior
to the game, LIU ranked fourth in
the nation and Bowling Green
thirty-first.
BC 79 TEXAS TECH 60
Despite a 32-polnt scoring show
by 6-10 Paul Nolen, Texas Tech
center, Bowling Green overpowered the Red Raiders in the last
game before vacation, 79-60.
Sophomore Jim Gerber was high
for the Falcons with 17.
BC 74 OHIO UNIVERSITY 69
A rather unfeared Ohio University five threw a big scare into
Coach Anderson's boys in the first
round of the Ohio Invitational College Tourney at Kent State. But
Jim Gerber's 20 points again paced
the Falcons as they drove to a 7469 victory in the final minutes.
BC 64 MIAMI 67
A much improved Miami unit
from the one Bowling Green
trounced earlier, 73-50, gave the
Falcons a run for their money in
the finals of the Kent tourney.
Using the same floating zone defense which was instrumental in
giving Toledo University its only
loss thus far, Miami was within
five points of the Falcons at all
times.
BC 68 HOLY CROSS 67
It's about time we won one of
the close ones," Coach Harold Anderson smiled in the locker room
of the Cleveland Arena after the

MAftflAPUKC ttom SAVS;
Marmaduke Moth
In despair
For tinea Wiaa
Cleaners avarywhara
Moth proof wHh tho
Monite procatt
I'll have to stop
Eating, I gu.ul"

I

"CAGY CARLO" Musi, co-captain of this year's Toledo University Rockets, U a senior from
Akron, O. Only 8-10, Musi is an
• xprrt ball handler and team
■ park-plus besides being a fine
one handed push shot artist.

"JUMPING JACK" F • * m ■ n ,
Toledo's stellar cage *, it a 6-4 forward from Akron, O.
Only a
sophomore, ha is heralded as the
finest basketball prospect ever to
hit Toledo U. Feeman's ball-haadliag and ability to capture rebounds play a large part in the
Rockets' suecass.

Falcons had come from behind to saders with 13. Bob McDonough's
; foul shooting gave him 12 markers
edge Holy Cross, 68-67.
Although Sophomore Star Jim and Dilling wound up with 11.
Gerber had an on* night, he still
was high with 16. Clarence Yack- BC 79 COLBY S3
Eli Joyce and Jim Gerber, with
ey played a tremendous board
game and his alertness netted 13 14 and 13 points respectively, led
the Falcons to their eighth straight
points.
Holy Cross, with 6-8 Kiellj, also triumph over Colby, 79-63, in the
a Bophomore, pouring in 10 points, Men's Gym, Dec. 30.
outraced BG in the first half, 44Coach Anderson started the
40. The Crusaders kept their lead same five he had used the night bethroughout the second half, ahead fore- against Holy Cross, but used
at one time by 60-61.
But a his reserves most of the last half.
couple of fast buckets by Gerber,
plus some fine set shots by George BC 63 CHICAGO LOYOLA 69
The New Year greeted the BowlBeck brought Bowling Green within one point, 66-66, with just four ing Green cagers with a sour brass
minutea left.
band in Chicago, as a tired bunch
Long hit a foul to knot the of Falcons dropped its first game
score, but Dilling countered with in nine starts to Chicago Loyola,
a free throw to make it 67-66. 69-63.
Beck then swished a one-hander
Bee Gee started slow and
from 30 feet out and rang up the couldn't get thoir plays rolling
final bucket.
until it was too late. A last period
Bee Gee, with Jerry Kempter, drive fell short of its mark. GerWally Server, and Long in a great ber raised his average with 27
ball handling exhibition, stalled points to lead game scorers. Beck
the remaining two minutes and and Galetti each potted 10. Loy48 seconds.
ola's scoring honors were divided
Kielly, a great feeder as well as among big Don Hanrahan, Elwood
a good pivot shot, paced the Cru- Sigwards, and Nick Kladis.

•%
''I'm

NEED A TYPEWRITER

The game wiU be the third an-*
They will have to stop the whole
nnal Peace Pipe contest.
team as ato ena man on the RockToast of the Rocket squad et squad is SO valuable that the
is Jack Feeman. The Akron team can't win without him. Moat
sophomore is their top scorer of the time Feeman acores a few
and is excellent on the back- more than the others bet the rest
boards. Another Rocket standout of the Bearing is quite evenly diis Carlo Muzi. This 6-8 guard is vided.
perhaps one of the best defensive
BG mentor, Harold Anderson
men in the country. He is quite will probably start Jim Gerber,
capable of guarding anyone up to who at this writing is carrying a
6 feet tall. An outstanding exam- Ill-point average, at center, Jerry
ple of this is last Saturday's game Kempter and Eli Joyce at the forwith San Francisco which TU won. wards, and Wally Server and Bob
"Cappy" Levin, the Don's high Long at the guard posts.
scorer was held to one point by
The game will be played at the
Muzi and he wasn't the one that Rocket Field House and the game
fouled him to give Levin the shot. is scheduled to get underway about
Bob McDonald, the other start- 8:16.
ing Rocket forward, will be hard
These are the point totals so
to stop also. He was a constant far, including the La Salle game.
thom in the Falcon side last year
G TP APG
and he i* capable of controlling the Player
boards if Feeman is out of the Jim Gerber
13 246 18.9
game. Bill Walker, co-captain of Eli Joyce
13 128
9.8
the Rocket squad will start in the George Beck
18 116
8.9
other guard position. Walker is Clarence Yackey
13 106
8.1
best known as a defensive player I Bob Long
10
62
6.2
but can score with ease if he has | Thi. gamc j, Toledo's second
to.
Homecoming of the year. At halfThe Falcons are not going to time a small scale parade complete
beat TU by stopping one man. with floats and all is planned.

Tankers Sink De Paul
In Opening Swim Meet
By EARNEST JACKSON

Bowling Green' I -varsity
swimming squad inaugurated
their 1951 season here Saturday before an excited crowd
by skimmering to a 53-22 victory over an unexpectedly
strong DePaul.
Starting where they left <fl last
year the Falcon mermen took nine
of the 10 events while setting
records in three. They allowed
the Blue Demons of DePaul only
one first, that coming in the 440
yd. freestyle as Dan Dobbert
churned across the Cnish ahead of
Bowling Craen's Augie Brown.
Jim Bruce was the added punch
coach Sam Cooper spoke of before
the season got underway.
The
speedy sophomore added two
records to his last year's laurels
by posting a varsity record of
2:34.6 in the 200 yd. breast stroke
after having teamed up with Lee
Koenig and Harry Shearer for a
varsity record of 3:02.6 in the 300
yd. medley relay. His time was
1:03.8 for his leg. The 200 yd.
breast stroke was probably the
closest race of the day.
Bowling Green's other record
came la tho 200 yd. backstroke, a
new event in which Lee Koenig
coordinated his effort! to win a
half a leagth ahead of his near-

est competitor, Gierek of DePaul.
In the diving Mace F.i.el and
Del Ewing teamed up to dunk the
DePaul entrant! with a total ef
316.28 points.
Feiiel took (ret
as Ewing won a second place ratine.
Other first places were Chuck
Woodflll in the 60 yd. free style,
Heffner in the 220 yd. free style,
and captain Ned Clark, Heffner,
Garrett and Shearer in the 400 yd.
free style relay.
"As a whole the team's performance was much better than had
been expected against DePaul,"
Coach Cooper beamed as he
checked the result sheets. Especially pleasing were the performances of Heffner, Garrett, and
Shearer.
Shearer in winning the 100 yd.
freestyle in 54 seconds waa only
one second off his varsity record of
53.8. He was not need In hit distance specialties, the 440 aad 220.
The Falcons will meet a new
opponent in taking on Niagara aad
Buffalo on Jan. 12 and 13 on the
road. Nothing definite is known
about either team, neither being
on last year's schedule.
The Coopermen will return to
local competition on February 10,
when they entertain the Bearcats
of Cincinnati whom they defeated
there last year 44-31.

FOR TERM PAPERS?
"U CLUB"
Catering to parties and banquets

i;j6rfi€tAyl*/ Dry Cleaning
PHONE 6611

0

The back room reserved with no rental

Take advantage of our rental service
now.

or service charge for parties of

Everything you need in the way

twenty or more.

of typing pads, paper, erasers, covers.

a

530 East Wooster

The official Bowling Green State
University Ring adopted by the Student Senate will be on display in the
Well from 9:30 to 11:30 each morning
and from 1:30 to 4:00 each afternoon
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of this week.
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Did you get a 1951 desk calendar?

If

not - - ask for a free one while they last.
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Republican Press
134 East Wooster
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood'.
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* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts
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